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Cobalt(II) (salen) and Polystyrene bis(acetylacetone)-propylene-
1,3-diiminato Cobalt(II) (BAE) were prepared stepwise from poly-
styrl chloride. The reaction series included substitution of the 
chloride \4/i th a malononi trile carbanion, reduction to a diamine, 
condensation to form a Schiff base, and complexation with Co(II) 
acetate to form the active polymeric material. Optimum conditions 
with regard to time, temperature, reaction ratios, and solvent were 
determined for each reaction. 
TI1e ability of the polymer bound cobalt complex to oxidize 
3-mcthyl indole was measured. The BAE catalyst yielded a large 
amount of the corresponding o-formylarninoacetophenone. However, 
the exact yield is not known because product could not be separ-
ated from the indole. The salen catalyst showed starting material 
with a small indication of product. 
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The use of polymeric backbones as supports for catalytic and 
synthetic reactions has increased tremendously in the last few 
1-5 
years This report will revie\1/ these uses and present a synthe-
s1s of a polymer bolUld cobalt (II) Schiff base catalyst. 
To accomplish this, the introduction \vill be divided into 
four sections. The first will give general information on polymer 
supports. The second \~ill examine the use of polymer supports. 
Complexes of Schiff bases will be the focus of the third section, 
and the final section will give the backgroW1d for this particular 
project. 
General Information on Polymer Supports 
Polymer supports are used for a diversity of purposes. Thus, 
many different variables must be considered in selecting the proper 
support. This section will be divided into four parts. The first 
will deal with the selection of the proper support. The second 
\vill examine the fnnctionalization of that support. The third and 
fourth parts \vill examine some of the advantages and disadvantages 
of using polymeric backbones. 
The Selection of the Support 
To match the properties of the support to the end use, it is 
necessary to examine the chemical and mechanical parameters of the 
polymer. The chemical parameters will determine the lifetime and 
selectivity of the chemical species. Such properties as inertness 
to reagents, degree of mobility of the attached species, polarity 
2 of support relative to reactants and products , and availability 
f h . . 
6 h "1 o t e react1on s1tes to t e reagents are necessary to ta1 or 
the backbone to the desired use. 
The mechanical parameters will determine the effectiveness 
on a large scale operation. These include engineering properties 
such as the porosity of the support, the diffusion barrier of the 
2 
reactant, the surface area of the support, the heat transfer prop-
erties, the mechanical stability, and the thermal stability of the 
polymer. These properties determine the practicality of using the 
support in the reaction. 
Polystyrene crosslinked with divinylbenzene (DVB) is used 
almost universally in organ1c synthesis and catalysis. This 
medium provides an inert backbone with polar properties which can 
be modified by controlling the functional groups attached to the 
backbone or by selection of the proper copolymer. Polystyrene 
swells in sol vents such as D~1F, benzene, and methyl chloride. It 
offers a \vide range of crosslink densities, surface areas, and 
porosities based upon the degree of crosslinking3. For example, 
2~o DVB is a S\vellab le, insol uab le ge 1 \vi th mobile ligands that 
forms complexes with the support while maintaining its structural 
integrity l.D1der reaction conditions. On the other hand, 20% DVB 
is a brittle bead with a rigid structure that po\vders under labor-
atory conditions. 
3 
Polystyrene does have disadvantages such as poor heat trans-
fer, poor mechanical stability, and poor thermal stability2. For 
this reason, many engineers prefer clay supports which have better 
mechanical and thermal stabilities. Clays, however, do not have 
the flexibility of use of polystyrene. Thus, most research is 
being done on polystyrene supports. 
The Functionalization of a Polystyrene Support 
After chaos ing the proper support, it is important that a 
functional group be introduced that offers the flexibility of a 
variety of reactions. The purity of the polystyrene-DYE must be 
ascertained since minute amounts of surface impurities remaining 
from polymeri:ation reactions may prevent even distribution of 
the functional groups 4. 
The two methods used almost tmi versally are sho\vn in equa-
tions 1 and 2. 3 The first is the chloromethylation of styrene 
Eq. 1. ~e + Cl-CH -0-CH -CH 
\2:) 2 2 3 
Eq. 2a. (V-B + Br2 
FeC1
3 
reflux CCI ) 
4 
®-@-Li 
®-@-Br + n-butyl lithium -+ 
T~lED 
Eq. 2b. ®-e + n-butyl li thitun quenched Co 2 
) ®-@-Li 
This rapid, one step reaction often increases crosslinking due to 
4 
the formation of methylene bridges. 
The second set of reactions is the bromo-lithiation of poly-
styrene. This reaction is more expensive, but the polymer backbone 
remains unchanged. Braun7 used the two step reaction shown in 2a. 
The bromination gave a 96% yield. The yield of the lithiation step 
depended upon the type of polymer used, the degree of brornination 
and the solvent. It gave 100% para-product. 8 Chalk used a one 
step reaction in the presence of N,N,N' ,N' tetramethylethylene-
diamine (10~0) to obtain a 006 to 009 milliequivalents (rneq) gram 
product. The addition occurred at the meta- and para-positions 0 
Once the initial functionalization of the polymer support 1s 
accomplished, ordinary organic reactions can be used to link an 
organic compound to the support 0 The two major reaction path\vays 
are nucleophilic and electrophilic substitution. Nucleophilic 
substitution utilizes the chloromethylated support and consists of 
substitution of the chloro group with a stronger nucleophile such 
as those seen in reactions 3a and 3b. Electrophilic substitution 
Eq. 3a. 
®-@-cH2Cl 
Eq o 3b. 
..,........e 
®-@-cH2-P, e 
utilizes the lithiated support and consists of substitution of the 
lithiwn group with a stronger electrophile such as those seen in 
5 








TJ OH ®-®-0 + H20 Eq. 4b. ~-1 
There are three important analytical factors which must be 
considered for each link. The first_, the percent substitution, is 
determined by elemental analysis. The chloromethylated support 
uses the wet analysis of chlorine9 to obtain the degree of func-
tionalization. Ho\oJever, this method gives no information about 
the distribution of the linkages which is the second important 
analytical factor. Local concentrations of ligands are often 
important in the properties of a support. This parameter is often 
determined by the electron microprobe of a one to ten micron cross-
section of the bead10 . 
The third important analytical factor is the chemical 
structure of the linking agent. Spectroscopy is the best method 
of determining this qualitative information11 . If strong absorbing 
functional groups are present, IR may be used to determine the 
structure. When resin absorptions obscure functional groups, 
subtractive IR may dramatically simplify the spectra. m·IR may be 
run during the course of the reaction to measure the formation of 
groups such as phosphine dichloride. ESR will measure the mobility 
6 
of the resin pendant groups. 
All of this information is combined to determine if the 
functionalization of the polymer support proceeded properly. 
The Advantages of Polymeric Backbones 
The use of polymeric supports simplifies multistep synthesis. 
By tying do\.;n the reactive groups, the backbone makes possible 
multistep synthesis and maximizes yields while minimizing time .• 
This was first brought into the limelight by Merrifield \'lith his 
} . f n " 1A 12 Th 1 1 h . 13 h . . 5 synt1es1s o ~~~ e 1oop ane synt es1s , s own 1n equat1on 
is an example of a synthesis made possible by the polymeric support. 
NaHCO~ 
~ 
MeOH ) ®-@-cH20H + 
TrCl-1, 10-decanediol ) 
repeat 70 times 
The insoluble carrier allows many repetitions of the threading 
step. Unthreaded reactants are removed and recycled. Thus, the 
polymeric support is very useful in the synthesis of compounds 
with low yields due to statistical reasons. 
The second advantage of polymer supports 1s that it allows 
automated synthesis in repetitious reactions. Chang
14 
demonstrated 
this by his synthesis of protected peptide hydrazide on a recycled 
7 
hydroxymethyl resin. The Edman Degradation of a peptide15 , 16 uses 
the same principle for the reverse of synthesis. A peptide is 
blocked and attached to a polymer support. It is then automatically 
degraded from the N-terrninal end through twenty-one steps to give 
its components. In solution, it is difficult to separate the 
phenylthiohydantoin and the anilinothiazolidone from the residual 
peptide so each step has to be performed separately. Attachment 
to a polymer allows the reagents to be mechanically \vashed away 
so that automation is possible. 
Polymer supports allow the use of excess reagents to enhance 
the rate of diffusion of the reactants to the reaction site. This 
. h . 6 1ncreases t e react1on rate . It also saturates the system with 
an excess of reaction sites to push the reaction to completion. 
TI1is is the third advantage to be folUld in polymeric backbones. 
The fourth advantage is the elimination of noxious or odori-
ferous vapors from the reaction. Equation 6 sho\vS the synthesis 
17 of styrene oxide using a ylide reagent . The sulfur is attached 
to the polymer at all times so that there is no odor. Normally, 
special traps would be needed in the separation and recycle steps; 
but here, filtration is the only requirement. 
Eq. 6. ®-@-sMe MeBr > 
®-@-s-Me + 
The final advantage to polymer supports is its provision of 
a special environment around the reacting species which may favor 
18 one product over another . This environment is imposed by the 
diffusion of the species into the pores. 
The construction of the pores and of the backbone will 
influence diffusion. If the pore is small, the internal channels 
8 
will be selective for small molecules. Thus, larger molecules will 
not be able to diffuse to the reactive sites and product distribu-
tion is affected. If the pore is curvy, molecules \-lith bulky 
" groups \oJi 11 have a tendency to be blocked and not enter the inner 
sphere to react. Bulky substituents on the polymer backbone may 
block the entry of some components. The polarity of the backbone 
lvill control the Slvelling of the polymer. Polar solvents cause 
some polymers to S\vell and become less rigid. The pore sizes are 
reduced and the reactant site movement occurs. This will alter the 
internal movement of components and affect the product distribution. 
The bromination of curnene with NBs 19 shows a change of mechanism 
when attached to a carrier. The carrier is a polar environment 
with interaction between neighboring succinirnide units. The final 
product distribution was different than sol uti on chemistry. To 
prove that the polarity of the carrier was causing this mechanism 
change, Yaroslavsky and associates ran the soluble bromination in 
a polar solvent. This yielded a product distribution similar to 
the polymer bound reagent and proved that the environment of the 
polymer changed the nonnal mechanism of the reaction. 
The Disadvantages of Polymeric Backbones 
In order to obtain a pure product in a series reaction, all 
steps must go to completion. If they do not, cleavage of the 
product from the polymer at the end of the reaction will yield a 
20 mixture that 1s very difficult to separate This is the first 
disadvantage of the use of polymeric backbones. This is most 
9 
significant in biochemical reactions where one step may drastically 
alter the chain. 
A second disadvantage is that cleavage of the products is 
f . 1 5 o ten 1ncomp ete . This decreases the yield of the product and 
deactivates the polymer for further use. This effect has been 
attributed to steric hindrance of the polymer. 
Steric hindrance is also blamed for the third disadvantage. 
This, coupled \vith incompatibility of the polymer and reactants, 
and absorption of the products on the resin, produces the lower 
. 6 
yields observed \vi th polymer bonnd reactants . 
TI1e fourth disadvantage is that the polymer will only swell 
1 in a small number of highly polar solvents Before a synthetic 
scheme can be widely applied, a broad spectrum of sol vents must 
be available for use. The polymer bound compound is most effective 
in its swollen state. Thus, many syntheses are not practical 
because of solvent effects. 
Side reactions may occur 1n polymer bound reactions because 
10 
. 20 21 protecting groups are often 1nadequate ' This is a minor 
problem involving a small number of reactions. The final disadvan-
tage concerns mechanical problems. Some polymers partially disin-
tegrate during the reaction and liberates fine particles which may 
contaminate the product. Ne\v methods of agitation need to be 
developed to overcome this problem. 
The Use of Polymeric Supports 
Polymer supports are beginning to be recognized as an 
economical alternative to solution chemistry. To date, applications 
fall into five major categories. Research is being done to expand _ 
the uses. Table I shows each of the categories. 
The usc of polymer supports can be conveniently divided into 
t\oJo areas: synthesis and catalysis. In these areas, the polymer 
backbone affects both the productivity and the economics of 
reactions. 
Organic Synthesis 
Reactions under this category fall into four areas. 
A. Polymer Bound Organic Reagents 
The use of polymer bound organic reagents is becoming more 
popular as energy costs rise. The reason is that at the end of 
the reaction, byproducts are linked to the polymer and easily 
separated by filtration. This eliminates costly solvent extraction 
and chromatography techniques and is especially useful in reactions 





























































































































































































































































































































































































































































One example is the Wittig reaction5 In the solution phase, 
separation of the byproduct triphenylphosphine oxide from the 
ketone product is difficult. By attacl1ing the reagent to a polymer, 
the byproduct can simply be filtered out and a relatively pure 













The use of a polymer bound carbodirnide as a condensing agent 
is another example of separation efficiency. In the liquid phase, 
there is often a problem of urea contamination in the product 
because of the separation difficulty. In the condensation of acids 
to anhydrides shown in equation 8, Weinshenker and Chen22 found 
that the polymeric reagent circumvents this difficulty since the 
23 24 urea is bound to the polymer ' . 
Eq. 8. ®-@-cH2-N=C=N-< + stearic acid ~ 
Similar results were obtained using carbodimides in the Moffat 
25 
oxidation of alcohols to aldehydes . 
The epoxidation of olefins by peracid reagents, shown in 
equation 9, further demonstrates this principle. Takagi 26 and 
Helfferich 27 found that the product yield was similar to that 
obtained with soluble phosphoniwn reagents. The acid bypro ducts 
13 
remained attached to the polymer so that the epoxide was obtained 
by simple evaporation. 
Eq. 9. olefin 
0 
t I 




The pol)~er bound reagent also gave stereochemical control 
of the reaction by eliminating lithium ions in the reaction. 
Normally, lithium bases are used to form the ylide. These lead 
to trans-olefins. The polymer bound reagent eliminates lithium 
and t;ives a high yield of cis-olefins. 
TI1us, polymer bound reagents are useful for reactions where 
byproducts are difficult to separate from products and in reactions 
\vhere residual ions from a previous step may affect the main 
reaction. 
B. Polymer Backbones as Tying Agents in the Separation of Mixtures. 
In the separation of a mixture of compounds, selective binding 
of one component to a polymer backbone will allow the other compon-
ent to be washed away. Cleavage of the bound component yields the 
desired component in pure form. 
This technique is especially useful in the resolution of an 
optically active mixture. A large functional group which contains 
14 
a template of the desired component is bound to a rigid, non-
S\vellable polymer. The template is removed leaving a fixed 
stereochemistry inside the cavity of the polymer which corresponds 
to the template. A recemic mixture is added. If access to the 
inner channels of the polymer is adequate, the desired component 
will penetrate and react with the polymer. The other enantiomer 
\oJill be \vashed away. The botmd component is cleaved and obtained 
• f \'T 1 ff d • 2 8 d h • 1 • 1n pure orm. YU an assoc1ates use t 1s teclnlque to 
separate D,L-glyceric acid and reported a resolving factor of 
1 . 0 3-l. 
As seen above, polymer backbones offer a relatively cheap, 
simple, recyclable method of separating closely related compounds 
\-Ji thout the expenditure of a large amount of energy. 
C. Polymer Backbones as Transfer Agents. 
In the course of an organic reaction, a polymer backbone may 
be used to transfer a functional group to another reactant to form 
the product. Equation 10 shows an example where this occurs in 




0 N02 0 0 NOz 
II ~ ,.-{ II RNH 2 t I /.::"\. r{ 
e-C-Cl + ~0-C-8 ) R-NH-C-8 + ~OH + 
Recycle 
That 1s, the polymer backbone is unchanged by the reaction 
and simply holds one reactant in a specific position available for 
15 
reaction. Polymer transfer reagents may be useful in situations 
where multiple reactions are possible. In the reaction above, the 
steric hindrance of the polymer prevents the second amine hydrogen 
from reacting. Thus a narrower distribution of products is 
obtained. 
The halogenation of alkylaromatic compounds by halide 
30 31 
polyvinyl pyridine complexes ' is another example of this 
principle. This reaction gives a high yield of mono-halogenated 
32 
compounds . This results from the creation of a special micro-
environment by the polar backbone. This effect has been previously 
discussed. 
D. Polymer Backbones to Promote Intrapolymeric Reactions. 
When t\oJO molecules that are both absorbed on a polymer react 
to form a product, an intrapolymeric reaction occurs. There are 
t\oJO kinds of reactions that fall under this heading, reactions 
that proceed because of proximity effects and reactions that 
proceed because of high dilution by the polymer. 
Proximity effects are noticeable in rigid polymers that have 
high concentrations of pendent groups. The attached· molecules are 
forced together in close proximity. This sometimes causes a fast, 
selective reaction to occur between the molecules. Equation 11 





this situation. An aromatic ester is placed on a polymer backbone 
in high concentration. An aliphatic ester is added at lolv concen-
tration. The polymer is then subjected to a base and cleaved with 
16 











This cannot be duplicated 1n solution because a complex mixture 
results from the sel £-condensation of the aliphatic ester. The 
polymer backbone separates the aliphatic esters and brings about 
close proximity of the aliphatic and aromatic ester groups. As 
expected, there is a strong relationship between the ketone yield 
and the ratio of the ester concentrations. If this ratio is over 
ten, the yield should be nearly quantitative. The polymer backbone 
must be rigid because a flexible lattice would not force the 
molecules together. 
The complexation of alkali metal ions with crown ethers is 
another example of the proximity effect. Pederson and Frensdor£
34 
found that crown ethers form complexes with alkali metal ions in 
solution. Kopalo\v
35 
discovered that polymer bound crown ethers 
form complexes of the same stoichiometry as soluble crown ethers 
and that the polymer boW1d cro\vn ethers have more complexing power 
than the corresponding soluble ethers. It was explained that the 
polymer matrix holds the two crown ethers in close proximity so that 
the 2:1 complex will form faster and easier than the three unit 
complex in solution. This cooperative effect shows that the 
17 
reaction of two pendent groups on a polymer backbone with a third 
reactant in solution mimics a bimolecular reaction which has less 
stringent entropy requirements than a termolecular reaction in 
1 
. 36 
SO UtlOn • 
The second effect that a polymer backbone has on an intra-
polymeric reaction is that it provides an environment of high 
dilution. A rigid polymer at lo\v concentration mimics an infinitely 
dilute solution. Intermolecular reactions are inhibited causing 
5 intramolecular reactions to occur more frequently . This limits 
the number of byproducts and allows selective transformations to 
occur which would require solutions that are too dilute to be 
feasible on a large scale. The preparation of macrocyclic 
d . 1 . k d . 
37 ' 38 h . . 12 compoun s v1a t 1e D1ec man con ensat1on s own 1n equat1on , 
e~1ibits this property. 
Eq. 12. 
N02 R N02 R 
~0-C-Pep-NHZ + ~O-C-Pep-NH2 + + 
In solution, this is a low yield reaction with many linear 
and cyclic byproducts. If the terminal ester of a protected 
peptide is attached to a polymer backbone and then the amino acid 
is deprotected, cyclization can be accelerated. The limited number 
of functional groups allows the formation of cyclic monomers over 
linear reaction products. 
18 
39 Crowley and Rapoport used this principle in the preparation 
of cyclic S-ketoesters using radioactive compounds to follovv the 
reaction. From the reaction shown in equation 13, they obtained 
yields on the order of 30 to 40%. It has been found1 that in 
general, all cyclizations give good yields of pure products when 
forming five- and six-membered rings. Medium and large rings, 
ho\~ever, show low yields because of the occurrence of intrapolar 
intermolecular reactions. 
Another aspect of high dilution involves using polymers as 
blocking groups in the mono-reaction of symmetric bifunctional 
compounds. \\Then a large excess of bifunctional compound is placed 
with a functionalized polymer, only one site of the compound will 
react and be blocked. The polymer separates sites and provides an 
environment of high dilution. The blocked polymer product can be 
filtered from the mixture and reacted further. Equation 14 shows 
the preparation of ethers from symmetrical dials using a polymeric 
. d } 1 . d 40-43 ac1 c1 or1 e . Recycling of the polymer boW1d chloride 
results in a SO% reduction for each run because of irncomplete 
19 
Eq. 14 
cleavage of the ether. Thus, yields are still less than optimum 
for the individual situation. 
A more successful reaction that typifies this approach invol-
ves the reaction of one aldehyde from a symmetrical dialdehyde44 . 
The symmetrical dialdehyde was attached to a polymer by an acetal 
linkage via one of its aldehyde groups. The free aldehyde was run 
through a series of reactions and the products were cleaved from 
the polymer. Reaction of the aldehyde \"ith excess hydroxylamine 
hydrochloride gave an oxime. A diarylpolyene was produced by the 
\'Iittig reaction using benzyl triphenyl phosphonium bromide in D~1F 
and sodium methoxide. A crossed aldol condensation was run. The 
blocked aldehyde and benzaldehyde were condensed to give a mixed 
or crossed benzoin. Previous attempts to use benzoin condensation 
yielded a complex mixture because of the different aldehydes 
present in the starting mixture. With a polymeric blocking group, 
the insoluable resin which contains the crossed product is filtered 
out of the symmetrical benzoin and the excess reagent. The only 
problem with this synthesis is that the acetal linkage is only 
stable under basic conditions. This limits its use in the industrial 
20 
environment. 
Even though most investigators agree that high dilution 
occurs, there is evidence that this effect is not consistant for 
45 all rigid polymers . There are reports that even with function-
ali:ations as low as 0.5%, separation of sites does not occur. 
This is an area of current research and debate. 
Catalysts 
A. General Information 
Catalysis may be carried out 1n a single phase, homogeneously, 
or in t\'f'O phases, heterogeneously. Homogeneous catalysts usually 
have better defined active sites than heterogeneous catalysts. 
UnJcr homogeneous conditions, all of the metal is usually available 
for catalysis and normally the steric and electronic environments 
about the metal atom can be varied at wi11 46 . In addition, homo-
gcneous catalysis is usually faster and more selective than hetero-
geneous phase catalysis. 
Homogeneous catalysis does have several disadvantages. Under 
normal circumstances, some of the expensive metal is lost during 
separation. TI1us, the separation of the catalyst from the product 
without loss of metal is complex and expensive. These catalysts 
are easily deactivated by the products or by extreme temperatures. 
Corrosion of the reactor is also comrnon46 . 
In an effort to use homogeneous catalysts under heterogeneous 
conditions, three approaches have been used. For gas phase reac-
tions, the homogeneous catalyst has been dispersed in a high 
21 
boiling solvent inside the pores of a molecular sieve47 For 
liquid reactions, the catalyst has been attached to an inorganic 
carrier such as silica ge1 48 by covalent bonds. The catalyst has 
also been covalently bonded to an insoluble polymer. The latter 
approach provides a number of advantages. 
By binding a homogeneous catalyst to a solid support, the 
advantages of homogeneous catalysis are retained and most of the 
disadvantages are removed. Physically, the bound catalysts are 
heterogeneous because they are insoluble in the reactant and may 
be filtered out. Chemically, these catalysts are homogeneous 
since they are prepared from the same complexes as solution 
catalysts. The chemistry aronnd the metal atoms is the same as 1n 
homogeneous catalysts so they are studied under conditions compar-
able to conventional homogeneous catalysts such as 100°C in liquid 
phase. All of the catalysts reported to date have retained their 
basic acti vi ty3 For example, a Mobil Oil group 49 has reported 
than an attached Rh(I) hydroformulation catalyst in a fixed bed 
5 reactor produces 4 x 10 moles of product per mole of catalyst. 
Lab scale research indicates that the catalyst can be used over 
eighty times in a batcl1 reactor without loss of activity. 
Common complexing groups are used as linkages between the 
polymer and the metal complex. These linkages are covalently 
bonded to the pendent groups of the polymer backbone. 
f . k . } h. so One type o l1n age conta1ns ptosp 1ne groups . Linkage 
must be established through more than one phosphine group or the 
complex is easily lost. Normally, multiple linkages are used as 
51 sho\vn in the rhodium catalyst in equation 15. Amine linkages 
22 
are more stable than phosphine linkages 52. Schiff bases are widely 
used as catalyst carriers and \-lill be discussed in a later section. 
Eq. 15. 
(8 .. P) ... RhCl + 
..) .) 
Cyclopentadieny1 53 linkages are also used. A classic example of 
this linkage is the titanocene dichloride catalyst which is 
attached to a 20°o crosslinked polystyrene-DVB support. This 
reaction will be discussed in greater detail in a later section. 
B. Advantages of Using Polymer Supported Catalysts 
Some of the advantages of using solid supported catalysts 
parallels the use in organic synthesis such as separation. The 
separation of a solid catalyst from liquid reactants has obvious 
advantages from the vie\vpoint of time, energy and efficiency. 
TI1ere are other advantages that are unique to the polymer supported 
system. 
The first advantage that stems directly from the polymer 
support is the enhancement of the catalyst's stability to\vard ox1-
dation and hydrolysis. The addition of an aluminum chloride 
catalyst to a crosslinked polystyrene produces a catalyst that is 
54 
more resistant to the atmosphere than the pure catalyst . Pittman 
23 
55 56 
and Evans ' prepared this catalyst by swelling the polymer in a 
suitable solvent, attaching the catalyst to the inside pore struc-
ture of the polymer, contracting the polymer, poisoning the outside 
sites, and drying the finished catalyst. Equation 16 shows the 
execution of this method. The finished catalyst is a shelf stable 
acidic material with an active ingredient which can be called out 
by S\~elling in a solvent such a benzene, hexane, or carbon disulfide. 
Eq. 16. 
® + c2s + 
anhydrous 









dry 8 hours 
The reaction of the polymeric catalyst gives a cleaner reac-
tion than the monomer. It is thought that the polymer backbone 
mediates the effect of the strong Le\~is Acid so that fewer by-
products of high molecular weight are formed. Neckers and 
55 
CO\vorkers supported this assertion with evidence that showed 
lower loadings of catalyst gave better results. 
57 
Blossey found 
that the crosslinked styrene entraps the water so that the polymeric 
aluminum chloride is free to work. For this reason, the polymer 
bound reagent is preferred when the byproducts include water and 
when mild reaction conditions are necessary. For example when 
aluminum chloride is used to facilitate esterification
54
, \vater is 
24 
always a byproduct. By using the polymer bound reagent, the \'{ater 
is entrapped and the reaction is pushed toward completion. The 
formation of ethers from carbinols55 , shown in equation 17, is a 
case \vhere mildness and dehydration is desired. The mildness is 
necessary because of the strained nature of the molecule. The 
dehydration pushes the reaction to an 8lqo yield. This demonstrated 
that polymer attachment of catalysts protects many anhydrous and 
pyrophoric reagents. 
y YY 
Eq. 1 7. 2 H-C-OH 
®-AlCl.., .)> H-C-0-C-H + 
L LA 
The unique polar and steric environment provided by the 
polymer in a polymer bound catalyst is the basis for the second 
major advantage. This environment, which is vastly different from 
solution chemistry, may enhance the specificity and activity of 
2 the catalyst . 
When metal complexes are present, there may be localized 
steric congestion around the catalytic center. The complex may 
cause crosslinking in the immediate vicinity of the metal. This 
limits the way a molecule can approach the catalyst. Since 
selection of the size of the molecule that can approach the cata-
lyst site 1s determined by the overall geometric and polar proper-
ties of the polymer, the steric environment will be a major factor 
in the type of product distribution. 
so Haag supported this when 
25 
he found that the rate of a Ph (I) olefin hydrogenation catalyst 
was inversely proportional to the molecular size and the degree 
of cyclization. This also proved that most of the reduction 
occurred inside the pol)~er bed. 
There are certain restrictions on the ligands used to complex 
the catalyst if this steric and polar environment is to be achieved. 
For example, if the polymer is sufficiently mobile to bring non-
51 adj accnt sites together, the phosphine ligands may chelate . . 
This will destroy the steric environment and deactivate the catalyst. 
Thus steps must be taken to ensure clear catalytic sites. 
TI1is is the third advantage of using polymeric supports as 
catalyst carriers. The separation of sites achieved by the pendent 
groups tends to stop the aggregation of metallic catalysts which 
sometimes occurs in solution chemistry. 
58 catalyst was found to be more active than the homogeneous complex. 
In sol uti on, aggregation of the palladium occurred to give a cat a-
lytically inactive, insoluble polymeric species of low surface area. 
The polymer support separated the sites and activated the catalyst. 
The classic example of this principle is the titanocene 
53 
catalyst. The preparation of this catalyst is shown in equation 
18. The titanocene catalyst is a highly reactive catalyst in the 
59 reduction of olefins and acetylenes. Bonds group found that when 
the catalyst was supported on a 20°o rigid crosslinked polymer and 
compared to solution chemistry, a 60 to 120 fold increase in 
26 
Eq. 18. 
®-@-cHll + @ + ®-@-cH2-(J 
Na (±) 
BuLi ) 
activity was observed. Grubbs 53 and Kro11 58 found similar results. 
The explanation that was offered contends that free titanocene 
complexes readily polymerize to form inactive materials of low 
solubility. Attachment to a rigid matrix with less than 10% 
substitution on the aromatic r1ngs prevents metal-metal bond for-
mation. Thus, more monomeric catalyst is available for reaction 
and efficiency increases. The distribution of the metal was 
measured by ESR. 
Several types of supporting evidence was presented. Further 
evidence demonstrated that the activity was directly related to 
the amount of crosslinking. Bond and his coworkers found that if 
mobile ether links were incorporated, aggregation still occurred. 
Compilation of these results indicated that aggregation of metal 
occurred in mobile polymers but not in rigid polymers. 
Complexes of Schiff Bases 
Catalysts were attached to polymeric supports by many func-
tional groups. This section will examine the frmctional group 
27 
in this study, the Schiff base. In recent years, much study has 
been directed towards these compounds because of their similarities 
to porphyrin and vitamin B-12 models. 
Schiff base complexes are stable at room temperature and 
atmospheric conditions, insoluble in water, and soluble in carbon 
tetrachloride
60
. The complexes are thought to be square planar 
simply because the metal cannot occupy t\'IO equilateral and axial 
. . 1 . 61 pos1t1ons at t1e same t1me Since Schiff bases change structure 
under different pH conditions, pH control is necessary to form 
62 stable complexes . 
It has long been known that Schiff bases will chelate metals 62. 
63 64 Cobalt(II) and Cobalt(III) are among these metals ' . These 
bases can be combined \'lith other functional groups to form complexes. 
For example, a phenolic Schiff base \'!ill chelate copper ions 65 . 
T\.;o of the most important Schiff bases used to chelate metals 
are the salicylaldehyde and acetylacetone groups. Since Co(II) is 
the complex formed in this study, the preparation of these two 
complexes with this metal will be examined. 
The soluble Co(II) salicylaldehyde complex (Co-salen), shown 
66 in Figure 1, can be prepared 1n t\vo \vays In the first, the 
formation of the Schiff base and the complexation is occurring 
simultru1eously in solution. Salicylaldehyde, Cobalt acetate·4H2o, 
and an a-branched alkyl amine are heated in ethanol in the presence 
of 4 N sodium carbonate. The salicylaldehyde and amine react in 




/""' CH=N N=CH 
I I 
Figure 1. The Co-salen Soluble Catalyst. 
29 
In the second preparation, the cobalt is already complexed \vi th 
the salicyladehyde and simply chelates with the amine. In this 
method, bis(salicyladehyde)Co(II) •2H
2
0 and an excess of a-branched 
alkylamine Here heated in methanol or ethanol. The products from 
both preparations were identical. 
The Co(II) acetylacetone complex (Co-BAE), shown in Figure 2, 
was found to be insoluble in nonpolar solvents, but soluble in 
67 methanol . It was prepared by cornplexing the cobalt(II) salt 
\vith an acetylacetone Schiff base. ~forgan and Smith68 reacted 
cobalt chloride, hot \vater, sodiwn hydroxide, and the acetylacetone 
Schiff base to recover the complex sho\oJn in Figure 2. Bigot to and 
69 co\ .. 'orkers eliminated the sodium hydroxide by reacting cobalt 
acetate and the acetylacetone Schiff base under a nitrogen blanket. 
The two complexes Here then used to study the catalytic properties 
of cabal t. 
Cobalt Schiff bases have long been known as active catalysts. 
The reduction of double bonds of a quadricyclane 70 is one example 
of their use. In this reaction, there is some oxidation of the 
Co(II) to Co(III) upon repeated use, but treatment with a reducing 
agent reactivated the catalyst. Co-BAE and Co-sal en have both 
been shown to be capable of reversibly taking up molecular oxygen 
69 in aprotic solvents to give 1:1 oxygen adducts . This property is 
currently under study as a method of isolating pure oxygen from 
. f . l . f" . f 171 a1r or use 1n t1e gas1 1cat1on o coa . Upon recycling, the 
30 
Figure 2. TI1e Co-BAE Soluble Catalyst. 
31 
crystal dimensions of the catalyst change. This sets up strain 
m1d gradually results in fragmentation of the crystal. 
Now that the general properties of cobalt Schiff base 
complexes are known, the questions that remains to be solved is 
whether the properties of these catalysts will change upon attach-
ment to a polymer. 
Kupchan and associates 72 prepared the polymer bound Co(II) 
porphyrin shown in Figure 3. This complex was found to be an 
effective oxidizing agent for thiols. The polar bound catalyst did 
not sho\v deactivation upon reuse and the activity depended upon 
the polymer support. Table I I shows the activity ratios of the 
catalysts. 
TABLE II 
Activity of Polymer Bound Soluble Catalysts 
Solution 1.0 
Carrier #I • 089 
Carrier #2 4.0 
The reason the second catalyst was more active than the first was 
than it swells more and diffusion is accelerated. The polar 
environment explains its increased activity when compared to 
solution. 























decomposition catalyst shown in Figure 4. The polyethylene carrier 
increased the activity of the polymer. The polymer decreased the 
interaction bet\~een the cobalt and the nitrogen of the pyridine 
r1ng. This enhanced the catalytic activity. Infra-red studies 
of the bound catalyst have shown that bond distances are consistent 
with the monomer. Thus, the catalyst retains its structural 
integrity. 
Gau1
74 has found that when dealing \vith polymer bound salen 
catalysts, loading is more important in achieving site separation 
than crosslinking. This suggests that salen catalysts are subject 
to aggregation and that low loadings are desirable. 
Background For This Study 
From the preceding section, it is evident that Co (II) porphyrin 
catalysts have been attached to a polymer backbone and retained 
their catalytic activity. In those studies, the catalyst was 
obtained in soluble form and then attached to the polymer. In the 
current study, the aim is to build the complexing group stepwise 
on the polymer and then form the catalyst by chelating the polymer 
bound species. The Co-salen and Co-BAE groups will be used to 
complex the cobalt. 
TI1e main thrust of this \vork will be the synthesis of the 
catalyst since this differs from previous attempts. Some catalytic 
work will be done to determine if the catalyst retains its activity. 
In 1975, Nishinaga75 reported that soluble bis(salicylidene) 
0 H-------0 
I I 
CH ... c N N c CH3 ..) 
~?/ 
Co 
0-f ... c N/ ~N c CH ... 
..) 
I I .) 
0----- ------OH 




ethylenediamatocobal t (I I) catalyzed the oxygenation of 3-substitu-
ted indoles to give the o-formylaminoacetophenone derivatives. 
The react ion scheme is sho\4/n in Equation 19. The reaction was 
quick and clean. The current study will deal with the polymer 
bound analog of the salen catalyst. Since a Co-BAE catalyst often 
mimics Co-salen catalysts, both will be prepared in the polymer 
fonnd form. Figure 5 sho\•JS these polymeric materials. 
0 
II Eq. 19. 




f ll in ~leOH 
H 0 
76 
I dote<, Bied-Charreton, and Gaudemer have reported the 
synthesis of a polymer bound Cobalt(II) salen Schiff base complex. 
However, no attempt was made to study the parameters of the 
reaction. In the current study, a number of reaction variables 
\vill be investigated in an attempt to optimize the synthesis of 

















































The preparation of the catalyst carrier is initiated by the 
reaction of a chloromethylated polystyrene carrier with a moloni-
trile carbanion to yield the polymer bound dinitrile. The nitrile 
is reduced to the corresponding diamine and condensed to yield a 
Schiff base. Cobalt is complexed into the functional group to 
complete the catalyst. The reaction sequence is shown in Figure 
6. The specifications for reagents and instruments are shown in 
Table I I I. 
Preparation of I (Polystyrene ~lalonitrile) 
A hydrogen ion was extracted from malonitrile using a strong 
base, either sodium ethoxide or potassium tertiary butoxide. 
Sodium ethoxidc was prepared by adding pure sodium to absolute 
ethanol. Tertiary butoxide was obtained in powder form. First 
base, solvent, and molonitrile were stirred and heated to reflux. 
Then, crosslinked chloromethylated 2% polystyrene-DVB was added 
and the reaction was stirred at reflux. 
At the completion of the reaction, the polymer \vas filtered 
us1ng suction. The polymer was washed with a series of acidic, 
basic, polar, and non-polar solvents to remove unreacted starting 
materials and impurities from the pores of the product. The polymer 
was placed in a vacuum dessicator at 80°C to dry. Infrared spectra 













































TABLE I II 
Specifications of Chemicals and Instruments 
Chemicals Used in the Reaction and Clean Up 
Absolute Ethanol - Reagent Grade 
Anl1ydrous Ethy 1 Ether - ~tall inckrodt, Lot DAJ, . 01% H20, ACS Reagent Grade 
Benzene- Fisher Scientific Co., Catalog B-243, Lot 745397, 
ACS Reagent Grade 
Chloroform - ~lathes on, Coleman and Bell, CV 1055, CB 294, ACS 
Reagent Grade 
Cobalt(II) 2,4-Pentanedionate - Alfa Products, Lot # 032276 
Colunm Absorbent - ~.lallinckrodt Chern. Works, Silicar CC-7, 
100-200 mesh, ACS Reagent Grade 
D~fF - Fisher Scientific Company, Lot 71230 with .1% H20, ACS Reagent Grade 
Ethanol - Reagent Grade 
Ethyl Acetate - MCB, Catalog CB 886, ACS Reagent Grade 
39 
Hexancs - Fisher Scientific Co., Lot 740909, Bp range 68.6- 68.9°C 
ACS Reagent Grade 
Hydrochloric Acid - ~Iallinckrodt, Lot # 2612-6, ACS Reagent Grade 
Lithium Aluminum Hydride (95%) - Alfa Products, Stock # 11111, 
Lot # G5 
Malononitrile (99%) - Aldrich, Catalog # M 140-7, ACS Reagent Grade 
~lerrifield Resin (1.04 meq Cl/g) - Lab Systems Inc., Lot PPt-.IR-27G 
200-400 mesh with 1% DVB 
Merrifield Resin (4.04 meq Cl/g) - Bio-Rad Labs, Biobeads S-Xl, 
Chloromethylated 200-400 mesh 
Methanol - Fisher Scientific Co., Lot 744609, Class lB, ACS Reagent 
Grade 
TABLE III (cont.) 
3-~tethyl Indole - Aldrich Chemical Co., Catalog # MS, 145-8, 
Lot # PC 082477 
40 
1-~fethyl-2-Pyrrolidinone (98%) - Aldrich Chemical Co., Catalog # 
M7, 9603, Lot # LB 091577, ACS Reagent Grade 
Nitrogen - Airco, Inc. 
Oxygen - Airco, Inc. 
2,4-Pentanedione - ~tatheson, Coleman and Bell, PX 210, 5103, 
Lot 12F09 
Potassium-tertiary Butoxide- Aldrich Chemical Co., Catalog# 15, 
667-1, Lot # BB 02777 
Salicylaldehyde - ~1atheson, Colemen and Bell, SC 35, 2710, 
~IP l-2°C 
Sodium - ~JCB, Catalog SX 240, CB 1035, ACS Reagent Grade 
Sodium Hydroxide (98.6°o) - ~lallinckrodt, Lot 7708-5, ACS Reagent 
Grade 
Chemicals and Instruments Used in Analysis 
Carbon Tetrachloride - Norell Chemical Co., Catalog# DC 1070, 
Lot # 3178, N~1R Grade 
Deutero Chloroform (99.6%) - Aldrich Chemical Co., Catalog# 
17,593-5, Lot # 040247, N~ffi Grade 
Elemental Analysis of Cl and N performed by Robertson Laboratory; 
73 West End Avenue; Florham Park, Ne\v Jersey 07932 
Elemental Analysis of Co performed by Galbraith Laboratories; 
P.O. Box 4187; 2323 Sycamore Drive; Knoxville, Tennessee 37921 
Infrared Spectrometer- Perkin Elmer 45 7 - Grating Infrared Spectro-
photometer 
Melting Point Apparatus - Thomas Hoover Capillary Melting Point 
Apparatus, Catalog # H 6406-K, Serial # 7IT-61 
NMR - Varian T-60, Nl'rlR Spectrometer System 
degree of substitution. Table IV shows the variables for each 
reaction. 
Reduction of I to II (Polystyrene Diamine) 
Polymers with Low Loadings (1.04 meq/g) 
41 
Anhydrous ethyl ether, lithium aluminum hydride, and I were 
added to a stirred vessel at room temperature. At the end of the 
specified reaction time (Table V), ethyl acetate was added in small 
quantities to destroy excess lithium aluminum hydride. A fine 
milky suspension was obtained whicn was difficult to filter. The 
suspension \'las filtered and stirred in 10% HCl for thirty minutes. 
The resulting solid was filtered and washed with the following 
series of sol vent, twice consecutively: \~ater, ethanol, ethyl 
acetate, chloroform, water, ethanol, and methanol. The polymer 
was dried overnight in a vacuum dessicator at 80°C and an infra-
red (KBr Pellets) \vas run. Table V shows the variables for each 
run. 
Polymers with High Loadings (4.04 meq/g) 
TI1e reaction for the heavily loaded polymer was the same as 
that described above for low loaded polymers. The wash cycle 
differed because the large quantity of finely suspended particles 
clogged the paper and sintered glass filters. Thus, after the 
destruction of the excess hydride, the polymer was filtered. It 
was stirred 1n 10% HCl for twelve hours. If the resulting solid 





























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































TABLE IV (cont.) 
Wash Sequence Legend 
* 
+ 
1 = Deionized tvater 
2 = l0°o (\-.reight/vo1ume) hydrochloric acid 
3 = l0°o ( \-J eight I v o 1 ume) sodium hydroxide 
4 = Ethanol 
5 = Benzene 
6 = i'>lethanol 
These are molar ratios. For example, in reaction A, if 5.0 g. 
of Po 1 yme r ( 5 . 2 x 1 0- 3 mm C 1) was used, 1 0 . 0 g . ( • 15 mo 1 e s) 
rnalononitrile ( .15 = 28 s), and 2.3 g (.10 moles) 5.2 x 1o-~ · 
sodium ( : i~ = 1. 50 ) , 1.;ere used in the reaction. 
The starting material was poor yield trials from prior reactions. 




























































































































































































































































































an easily filtered solid was obtained, it was assumed that the 
polymer was in pure form. It was washed with the same series of 
solvents as the light polymer and dried overnight in a vacuum 
dcssicator at 80°C. Table V shows the variables for each run. 
Preparation of III (Polystyrene 2(bis-salicyladehyde) propylene-
1,3-diiminc) and IV (Polystyrene 2(bis-acetylacetone) propylene-
1,3-diimine 
Bcn::cne and the condensing agent were stirred and heated to 
reflux in an apparatus that contains a dean stark tube and 1s 
protected from moisture by a calcium chloride drying tube. Polymer 
II \oJas added and stirred at reflux. When the reaction was completed, 
the polymer \vas filtered. The benzene layer was usually green. 
TI1e polymer was washed with the following series of solvents: 
ethanol, benzene, ethanol, water, 10% HCl, water, 10% NaOH, water, 
ethanol, and methanol. TI1e product was dried in a vacuum des sica-
tor at 80°C overnight and an infra-red spectrum (KBr Pellet) 
obtained. Tables VI and VII show the variables for the two con-
densing agents. 
Preparation of V (Polystyrene bis(salicylaldehyde) propylene-1,3-
diiminato Cobalt(II)) and VI (Polystyrene bis(acetylacetonate) 
propylcne-1,3-diiminato Cobalt(II)) 
Cabal t (I I) acetate, polymer complexing group, and DMF were 
heated to reflux in a stirred reaction vessel under a nitrogen 









































































































































































































































































































































































































































was completed, the mixture was cooled and filtered. The polymer 
was washed h'ith water, ethanol, and methanol and placed in a 
vacu~1 dessicator overnight at 80°C to dry and infra-red spectra 
(KBr Pellet) were run. Table VIII shows the variables for each 
run. 
Oxidation of 3-~lethyl Indole Using Polymer Supported Catalyst 
Th b . d f 11 d h d b N' h' 75 e as1c proce ure o owe was t at propose y 1s 1naga . 
~lcthanol, 3-methyl indole, and polymer bound catalyst were stirred 
in a vesse 1 at room temperature. Oxygen was bubbled through the 
mixture. At the completion of the reaction, the catalyst was 
filtered and washed with methanol. The solvent \vas removed under 
vacuum and the residue taken through a series of recrystallizations 
to yield the products. Melting points, elemental analysis, infra-
red spectra (CC1
4
) and NMR (CDC1 3) \'lere used to analyze the 










































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
This section 1s divided into two parts. The first deals with 
the preparation of the polymer bound catalyst_, and those variables 
\.;hi ch affect the reaction are dis cussed relative to the optimum 
reaction conditions. The second part Has designed to determine 
whether the polymer bound species retains its catalytic ability. 
No attempt was made to optimize the reactions involved in this 
section. 
Preparation of the Polymer Bound Catalyst 
Preparation of Polystyrene ~.taloni trile 
The results from this section are shown in Table X. The 
elemental analysis of the first t\~o colunms should provide a quan-
titative measure of the substitution. Infrared analysis should 
determine \vhat group substituted on the polymer. Ideally, all the 
chloride will be replaced by nitrile groups. Thus, chlorine bands 
-1 at 1260 and 800-950 em '"ill disappear while the nitrile stretch 
2200 Cm-l '11 at w1 appear. In reality, side reactions occur. The 
first is the reaction of the amide sol vent \vith the polymer which 
-1 
provides a carbon-nitrogen stretch aroWld 2800-3000 em The 
carbonyl band is obscured by the polymer. The reaction of the 
chloride with an alcohol is possible if alcohol is present to yield 
-1 
a carbon-oxygen band around 1085-1200 em In some samples, the 
polymer backbone obscured all but the strongest absorptions. 



























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































temperature on the reaction. As temperature increases, the substi-
tution increases. At room temperature, only half of the chloride 
groups are replaced. On the other hand, at 112°C addition to the 
backbone occurs and a 200% replacement is obtained. Replacement 
of the chloride with an ether was also observed. The temperature 
\•ihich gave the greatest substitution \vith the least byproducts was 
80°C. Thus, all other reactions Here run at this temperature. 
TI1e effect of time can be seen by comparing reactions Al to 
A2, Dl to D2, and Fl to F2. In all three reactions, as time 
increased, yield of the nitrile increased. Even with times lower 
than fifty hours, the infrared peak due to the chloride disappeared. 
There \·;as no change in the size of the ether peak for different 
times. At times lower than one hundred hours, yields of approxi-
mately sixty percent were observed. At times around two htmdred 
hours, yields of approximately ninety percent were observed. TI1us, 
as time increases, substitution increases. For the remainder of 
the study, times of about one week or 168 hours were used. 
Reactions A and D show the effect of excess malononitrile 
on the reaction. Even with lower reaction times, an excess of 
malonitrile increases the amoW1t of substitution. In fact, nearly 
quantitative results were observed when a 2880% excess of maloni-
trile was used. 
Along similar lines, a mixture of products from reactions 
D and E with about SO~o substitution was recycled through the first 
step and labeled as reaction I. An analysis of the starting 
material showed 54. 2°o substitution. The product showed a 71.6% 
substitution or a 17~ increase. This increase was not large 
enough to \varrant a second trial for each run when factors such 
as energy, chemical cost, and time are considered. 
54 
The nature of the hydrogen extractor also has a bearing on 
the reaction. Comparisons of reactions A, 0, and F show this 
effect quite clearly. That is, the larger base, potassium tertiary 
butoxiJe, gave the higher yield. This would be opposite of what 
is expected until the presence of foreign chemicals is considered. 
Since sodium ethoxide was prepared by adding elerJlental sodium to 
excess ethanol, ethanol is present 1n all reactions utilizing this 
reagent. This could lead to the substitution of the chloride with 
the ethyl ether. TI1e infrared confirms this in all reactions 
utilizing sodiwn as the extractor. Thus, potassium tertiary 
but oxide is the best base for this reaction. 
The loading of the polymer does not seem to effect the reac-
tion. Substitution was not affected by crowding of the mobile 
1 igands. 
The solvent, on the other hand, has a substantial effect on 
substitution. Dimethyl Formamide sho\~ed a tendency to add to the 
polymer. This was observed \vhen a blank \vas run. In reaction G, 
the infrared sho\vs absorption in the amide region which could only 
be caused by reaction of the polymer with DMF. 1-Methyl-2-
55 
pyrrolidione showed an even greater tendency to cling to the 
backbone. Reaction f\1 and N both sho\v yields of over 100% which 
demonstrates this ability. Further reaction steps will displace 
this substance. TI1us, D~IF is the better of the two solvents. 
Further research into this area \vould be advantageous. 
The conditions shown in Table XI can be considered "optimum" 
for the substitution of chloride by rnalonitrile on a polystyrene 
support. 
TABLE XI 
Optimum Conditions For the Preparation Of 
Polystyrene ~laloni tri le 
Temperature 80°C 
Base Potassium t-butoxide 
Time 1 week (168 hours) 
Solvent D~IF 
~1alonitrile Large Excess 
Reduction of Polystyrene ~lalonitrile 
The results from this section are sho\%/n in Table XI I. The 
first three columns of this table provide a quantitative indication 
of the reaction through elemental analysis. The percent efficiency 
gives a measure of how much of the nitrogen previously reported was 
not covalently bonded to the polymer and was washed away during the 


































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































111 the product but not the form in which it exists. Since nitriles 
and amincs have distinct bands in infrared, the IR was used to 
determine if reduction had occurred. The c.=N stretch around 
-1 
2200 em should disappear as reduction progresses and the wide 
~H stretch around 3120 to 3620 should appear. 
The IR of all 1.04 (low loaded) polymers shows that reduction 
occurred. This co\·ered a range of reaction times that varied from 
th'O to t,,·enty hours. Thus reaction occurs very quickly in this 
reaction. Reduction also occurred with reaction ratios as low as 
4 to 1. Further research is suggested in order to determine the 
c:-..act stoichiometry and reaction time. 
Infrared analysis of the 4.04 (heavily loaded) polymer is 
puz:ling at best. In reaction J, it took three runs until the 
nitrile peak disappeared. Reaction L only took one, and reaction 
N took over two. In all three reactions, the amine never appeared. 
On the surface, it appears that the polymer backbone masks the 
amine stretch. Ho\oJever, condensation reactions shoH the nitrile 
peak reappearing. Thus, reduction did not occur and the polymer 
masks the nitrile absorption. A possible explanation for this 
masking effect is that the lithium aluminum alkoxide complex blocks 
the pores of the polymer and restricts nitrile movement. Equation 
20 shaHs the reaction between ethyl acetate and LiAlH4 . The 
complex formed is rather large and may clog the smaller pores of 
the 4.04 polymer. The hydrogen ion cannot gain access and only 
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Eq. 20. 
reacts \vi th the free complex. This leaves the complex inside the 
bead blocking the pores. The reappearance of the nitrile peak 
after swelling the polymer in the next reaction step lends credence 
to this explanation. The pores of the 1.04 polymer are less 
cro\,·J.cd ~nd allow access to the hydrogen ion to form ethanol. 
The smaller pores in the 4.04 polymer could also explain why 
reuuction did not occur. The LiAlH4 penetrated the outer pores and 
were blocked by the bulky functional groups. Thus reduction could 
only occur in the first portion of the polymer bead. Reduction in 
a solvent which swells the polymer would be further experimental 
proof that this occurs. 
Elemental analysis of the 1. 04 polymer suggests that about 
40°a of the nitrogen previously thought to be covalently bonded to 
the polymer was actually absorbed and was lost when another reaction 
step was taken. The 4.04 polymer produces contradicting results. 
Elemental analysis shows very little loss of nitrogen. A possible 
explanation is that the loss of nitrogen is not a result of 
absorbed nitrogen but is actually a measure of the extent of 
reaction. Very little 4.04 polymer was shown to reduce and very 
little nitrogen was lost. The LiAlH4-nitrogen bond must be strong 
enough to rival the nitrile-carbon bond causing scission to occur 
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in either place. 
In sununary, times of under two hours and reaction ratios of 
four to one are sufficient to reduce polymers with low loadings. 
Large pore si:es \<Jill be necessary for the same reaction to occur 
with polymers of higher loadings. 
Preparation of Polymer Bound Schiff Bases 
The results fror.t this section are shown 1n Table XIII. In 
this reaction, elemental analysis was used to determine the 
e fficicncy of the reagent. Infrared was used to determine the 
functional groups present. If the Schiff base 1s formed, loss of 
-1 the amine peak at 3120-3620 em should occur. New peaks should 
appear at 1616-1637 and at 1280 due to the carbon=nitrogen stretch, 
and the phenolic carbon-oxygen stretch respectively47 . 
Elemental analysis of most of the reactions sho\ved a retention 
of eighty to ninety percent of the nitrogen. Two specific reactions, 
the salcn and BAE derivatives of reaction r\1, merit special consider-
ation. It was previously suggested that absorption of 1-methyl-2-
pyrrolidinone solvent on the polymer was responsible for the yields 
above 100~. Two steps after this analysis, yields are reduced to 
around 100%. All of the absorbed species should be removed and 
only covalently bonded nitrogen should rema1n. Comnlexation data 
.1. 
reveals that about 70go of the nitrogen is capable of reacting with 
cabal t and is existing in the Schiff base form. This suggests that 
thirty percent of the nitrogen on the polymer is actually 1-methyl-





































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































D~·lf- shaHs a lo\-.rer proportion of nitrogen bonded and so 1s the 
better solvent. 
Infrared analysis is not conclusive but strongly suggests 
that condensation occurs. In almost all low load polymers, the 
amine b3nd decreased while the Schiff base and phenolic bands 
appeared. These bands \vere very faint and easily obscured by 
the polymer. This Schiff base band \vas a sidearm to an existing 
b\.uld. There appeared to be no relationship bet\·Jeen time, reaction 
ratio, and band size. This suggests that at reflux, the reaction 
occurs in less than nineteen hours at reaction ratios of less than 
thirty. Further research is \varranted to determine the lower 
limits of these two variables. 
TI1e nitrile absorption reappeared in all 4.04 polymers sug-
ges ting that S\vell ing in benzene allowed the lithium complex to go 
into solution and unclogged the polymer canals. 
There is little difference between condensing agents salen 
and BAE as demonstrated in reactions J2, J3, and M. Elemental 
analysis and IR spectra were similar. Thus, both Schiff bases 
should complex the cobalt and have similar characteristics. This 
will be discussed in the next section. 
Preparation of the Cabal t (I I) Schiff Base Complexes 
Table XIV shows the results from this section. Elemental 
analysis of cobalt is used to determine the amount of Schiff base 
present. It is assumed that all of the Schiff base 1s complexed 
h · d. 





























































































































































































































































































































































































































expected for the bound complex. These are shown in Table XV. 
TABLE XV 
Absorptions in Schiff Base Complexes 
Absorption Free Schiff Base f-.1etal Complexes 
C-N stretch 1616-1637 1606-1656 
Phcndic C-0 stretch 1280 1310-1390 
~.Jctal-0 bend 660 
~·letal-:.; bend 590 
-1 TI1e phenolic oxygen-hydrogen stretches above 3000 em may not be 
observed because of intermolecular hydrogen bonding and may appear 
-1 as a broad weak band at 2700-3100 em . 
Cobalt analysis gave a final measure of the total efficiency 
of all reactions. In examining the cobalt analysis, it becomes 
evident from reactions H and H2 that basic conditions during the 
complexation give favorable results. Comparing the salen reactions 
H2 and M, it is found that D~tF gives a lSgo higher yield of cabal t. 
Some of this cobalt may not be covalently bonded. A comparison 
of the salen and BAE yields for reactions M and J2 shows very 
little difference between the complexing po\ver of the species. 
This substantiates the IR data from the previous section. The low 
yields of the J2 reactions further demonstrate the lack of reduction 
from the second step. 
Infrared spectroscopy substantiates these findings. All 1.04 
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polymers sho\'led obscured Schiff base and phenolic bands. No metal-
oxygen band was vi sib lc and the metal-nitrogen band was faint. 
This \iould be expected if cabal t were complexed into the ligand. 
The complexed cobalt \oJithdraws electrons from the ligand and 
weakens the signal. Since these peaks were faint at the start, 
the result \tJould be an obscure peak. This result is noticed. 
The metal-oxygen band is weak under ideal conditions and masked 
under the polymer. The metal-nitrogen band is faint but present. 
111c -t. 04 polymers show a mixture of nitrile and complexed 
products. The nitrile peak is strong showing that most of the 
product is in this form. The reduction of the Schiff base band 
suggests a small amount of complexation. This is borne out by 
elemental analysis. The failure of the phenolic peak, the metal-
oxygen peak, and the metal-nitrogen peak to appear reflects the 
~inute amount of complex formed. 
Oxidation of 3-Methyl Indole Using A Polymeric Schiff Base 
The purpose of this section is to determine if the polymer 
bow1d catalyst retained its activity. In order to achieve this 
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aim, properties of the starting material and product must be 
obtained. These are shO\oJn in Table XVI. There should be a~ 
definite difference in the melting point of the two products. 
NMR should show loss of two peaks in the region of o 1 to 2 and a 
gain around 6 2. 63. The aromatic reg1on should be shifted about 
.7 units. TI1ere is no significant difference in the infrared 
TABLE XVI 
Properties of Compounds Involved 1n the Oxidation 
Product 
~lel ting 
Point N~lR s. 
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IR 





79-80 2.63(s), 6.95-8.80(m) 1300-1630 
of the t\,iO species. However, the region indicated should show 
some change due to different pendant groups. 
Table XVII sho\'IS the results of the oxidation reaction. 
t\one of the runs resulted in a high yield of product. All runs 
sho\vcd a mixture of products. All attempts at resolving the 
mixture have failed. 
A reference reaction was run using 3-methyl indole but 
\vi thout the catalyst to see if the new products were caused by 
an impurity in the starting material. As can be seen by the 
results, the end product exactly matches the starting material 
in appearance, melting point, IR, and M.IR. Thus, all new peaks 
are due to the action of the polymer bound species. 
Consider reaction H. The melting point is in the range of 
the product. However, NMR shows no trace of the product. IR 
sho\vS the gain of a wide sidearm 1n the ketone and aromatic region. 






































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Reaction H2 yielded three cuts. The first has a narrow 
melting point different from both of the desired species. The 
N~lR contains the conjugated carbon of the starting material and 
the arol7latic-ketone peaks of the product. This points to a 
mixture. Column chromatography was attempted to separate the 
t\vO solids and yielded two more cuts. The last product's NMR 
_68 
mat chcs the starting material. The second product resembles the 
mixture prior to the column. Thus, the chromatography separated 
some of the pure starting material but did not resolve the mixture. 
It is suggested that a longer column be employed for complete 
scpar3.tion. 
Reaction ~I was very difficult to separate. The melting 
points of all three samples were above either of the desired 
compounds. It is suggested that some fine polymer particles 
resulting from attrition due to the bubbling oxygen were present 
in the product. The black and green solids, samples 1 and 2, 
were insoluble in a range of solvents. Thus, no NMR or IR was 
taken. The grey powder showed a mixture of products. The NMR 
conjugated carbon area matches the starting material. The ketone 
area of the product is also present. TI1e aromatic region is a 
combination of the two. Neither the first peak of the starting 
material nor the last peak of the product is present. IR is 
also inconclusive. Thus, this is most likely a mixture of 
products. 
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The reactions that have been discussed thus far utilized 
sal en (V) catalysts. All have produced a mixture of products. 
Reactions H and 1\1 yielded the same product distribution but had 
different reaction ratios. Thus, diffusion of the indole to the 
catalyst is not the limiting factor. Reaction H2 was a rerrm of 
reaction H and sho\ved that time was not the limiting factor. 
Reaction ~~ was repeated using the BAE catalyst (VI). One 
of the products 1n this reaction had similar melting and solu-
bility behavior to the salen ~1 (V) which probably contains 
residual polymer. The second product ho\..;ever, contained a large 
amount of oxidi:ed product. The melting point reveals that it 
is a mixture. The !\~1R shows strong product characteristics with 
a slight starting material contamination. The IR confirms this 
\vi th a definite \.;ide band in the amide-ketone region and the 
disappearance of the nitrogen ring stretch. Thus, the BAE 
catalyst seems to yield a fair amount of product with contaminating 
starting material. 
From the above, it is concluded that the reduced catalytic 
ability of the salen catalyst is not a fnnction of the reaction 
variables but reflects the effect of the backbone. Comparison 
Hith the BAE catalyst shows that the drastically reduced 
catalytic ability is unique to the salen system. The major 
difference in the t\vo catalysts is the aromatic ring. This 
suggests that the aromatic rings of the polymer and catalyst 
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interact to form polar or steric environments incompatible with 
the entering indole. Thus, reaction does not occur. Further 
research using rigid polymers or larger pore sizes would confirm 
this supposition. 
TI1e salen polymer (V) lost a large portion of its cobalt 
during the reaction. This could be a factor in the reduced 
catalytic ability and should be investigated. The elemental 
analysis showed BAE polymer (VI) retained most of its cobalt. 
This suggests that BAE forms a stronger complex with the metal 
and is Iilore stable. Ho\\'ever, a reaction using the BAE polymer 
run under identical conditions with the omission of the oxygen 
sho\ved losses of cobalt similar to the sal en catalyst. Thus, 
the oxygen seems to stabilize the BAE complex as it is reacting. 
Further research is warranted in this area. 
In sununary, the BAE complex produces a better yield of 
oxidized product than the salen catalyst. Reaction ratio 
and reaction time are not the limiting factors in the reaction. 
Loss of cobalt and backbone effects seem to cause the loss of 
activity in the salen catalyst. 
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